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Technical Data Sheet                         
 
Product Name: STS Series     

 
Description 
 
There are no VOC’s (Volatile Organic 
Compounds). 
Assuming STS Series is properly metered, mixed, 
and cured, the end product will exhibit phenomenal 
characteristics: 
Abrasion Resistant: STS Series often outperforms 
most rubber, plastics, and metals where severe 
wear is a problem. STS Series’ strong resistance to 
abrasion allows for the fabrication of many products 
using less material, making it a more cost effective 
production material. Other benefits include lighter 
weight, longer life, and reduced costs of 
maintenance and replacement. 
 
Impact Resistant: While conventional plastic 
materials tend to become brittle as they become 
harder, polyurethanes remain more elastic and 
resist fracture. This great toughness makes STS 
Series ideal for parts that have to stand up to high 
impact. 
 
Flexible: Under repeated flexing at room 
temperature, STS Series will not crack. STS Series 
offers an important advantage; it retains much of its 
strength and toughness, regardless of section 
thickness. 
 
Flexible at Low Temperatures: STS Series has 
the property of remaining flexible when subjected to 
cold conditions. As well, STS SERIES is resistant to 
thermal shock, without cracking or losing its bond. 
 
Stable Up to 120oC (248oF): For temporary and 
some immersion applications, STS Series is 
suitable for continuous use up to about 90oC 
(194oF), although it can withstand temperatures as 
high as 120oC (248oF) for short periods in certain 
applications. This depends on the composition of 
the substrate to which STS Series is applied, and 
the type of exposure to which it is subjected. A test 
piece should be sampled before full application. 
 
Won’t Sweat or Deteriorate in Water: STS Series 
remains stable, even when immersed in water as 
warm as 50oC (122oF) for very long periods, but is 
not recommended for continuous use in water 
hotter than 70oC (158oF). STS Series absorbs 
practically no water – barely 0.3% to 1.6% by 
weight – and shows negligible swell in volume, 
even after the prolonged immersion. 

 
 
Electrical Properties: STS Series is an excellent 
insulator. It can be used extensively in potting 
(protecting the joints in power cables) and other 
encapsulating applications, where electrical 
insulating is important. 
 
Resistant to Oil, Grease and Chemicals: While 
rubbers and plastics show excellent resistance to 
certain solvents, oil, and chemicals, STS Series will 
resist a much wider range of substances. STS 
Series is more suitable for products of parts that will 
come in contact with a number of different 
substances. As with any material, we recommend 
that STS Series be tested for the specific resistance 
in actual use, or at least in a test that simulates the 
intended use. 
 
Radiation Resistant: Of all elastomers, 
polyurethanes are considered to have the best 
resistance to gamma ray radiation. After exposure, 
STS Series retains virtually all of its original 
flexibility and toughness. 
 
Won’t Support Mold, Mildew, or Fungus Growth: 
STS Series will not support fungus growth, and is 
generally resistant to such attack, making it a 
suitable material for tropical or high-humidity 
environments. 
 
Bonds to Wood, Metal and Most Plastics: During 
the spraying process, and under controlled 
conditions, STS Series can be bonded to a wide 
variety of materials. Bond strengths on wood, metal, 
and plastic substrates are often stronger than the 
substrate itself, and are usually several times 
stronger than a similar rubber-to-substrate bond. 
Special techniques have also been developed to 
achieve maximum bond strength to various 
substrate materials. 
 
Noise Reduction Capacity: STS Series is ideal for 
sound-deadening and anti-vibration applications. 
Depending on its thickness, STS SSeries will 
substantially reduce noise and vibration because of 
its flexibility and extreme resilience. 
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Product Uses 
 
The uses for STS Series are endless and have 
been used successfully in many different industries. 
Automotive, oil and gas, food, transportation, 
marine, and industrial are a few of the industries 
that have benefited from the use of ArmorThane 
STS Series. 
 
Traditionally, coatings have been developed to be 
used for a specific application and not two or three. 
For example, epoxy coatings can be highly resistant 
to chemicals or have great UV stability qualities, but 
not both. Or, as another example, acrylic coatings 
have great weatherability, but very poor impact 
resistance. This is where STS Series exceeds 
traditional coatings because STS Series 
possesses many different qualities within itself. 
As a result, STS Series is the answer for 
applications that demand a coating to provide 
multiple functions. Refer to the Chemical and 
Physical Properties section for more information. 
 
It is important the note that although the uses of 
STS Series are virtually endless, the coating’s 
success relies heavily on proper substrate 
preparation and application procedures. Refer to 
the Substrate Preparation article and other 
technical bulletins for more information. 
 
The following is a list of applications that have been 
coated using STS Series: 
 
1) Truck beds 
2) Residential/Commercial Decks 
3) Garage Floors 
4) Water tanks and cabinets 
5) Fire trucks 
6) Cargo/Snowmobile/Horse trailer flooring 

and trailer fronts 
7) Ceilings 
8) Mechanical Rooms 
9) Car wash bays 
10) Flat bed trailers 
11) Road sweeper hoppers 
12) Large commercial water trucks – tank 

interiors 
13) Chemical storage tanks 
14) Fertilizer hoppers/tanks 
15) Farm tanks and equipment 
16) Municipal vehicles 
17) Utility vehicles 
18) Recreational vehicles 
19) Holiday trailer fronts 
20) Water parks 
21) Swimming pools above Grade 
22) Pool decks 
23) Staircases 

24) Impellers for caustic ponds 
25) Hulls and decks of pleasure boats 
26) Decking on commercial fishing boats 
27) Boat docks 
28) Industrial loading docks 
29) Commercial washroom floors 
30) Commercial and institutional flooring 
31) Decorative ponds/other pond linings 
32) Interior of planters 
33) Secondary containment – tanks of all 

types, sizes, and shapes 
34) Driveways 
35) Asphalt covering, Rolled Roofing   
36) Separator drums in mining facilities 
37) Tool cases 
38) Equipment cases 
39) Storage bins 
40) Farm fuel secondary containment 
41) Fertilizer storage facilities 
42) Grain handling units 
43) Heavy duty equipment buckets 
44) Propellers 
45) Animal shelters 
46) Pet store containment 
47) Emergency vehicle flooring 
48) Tow-truck decks 
49) Oil field equipment and vehicles 
50) 500 bbl and 200 bbl tanks  
51) Refrigeration Ice House 
52) Food processing Plants  CFIA Approved 
53) Retaining Walls 
54) Hydrovac Trucks 
55) Snipes 
56) Bus Shuttles 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 Concrete, Wood, Steel, 

Iron,  etc,.. 
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